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MESSAGE
REGIONAL DIRECTOR

FROM THE

2016 marks my first year of service as the regional 
director of PSA-cAr and I am extremely delighted 
with our achievements in the face of continuing 
challenges.
A review of our accomplishments over the past 
year confirms the excellent headways we have 
made on our undertakings, and as a result, we were 
conferred recognitions that bespeak our consistent 
effort, unswerving commitment and the high level of 
aspiration we have set:   

1.  cited by bSP as outstanding partner for report on 
regional economic development; 
2.  Garnered recognitions in the 2016 PSA Field 
Awards: 
     a)  best in Statistical Planning and 
          coordination; 
     b)  third place in Information and 
          dissemination; and 
     c)  overall fifth placer

In this Annual report, you will see how PSA-cAr continues to build on who we are while remaining 
true to our promise to relentlessly carry out our constant thrusts.

to my staff, I acknowledge and appreciate your commitment, cooperation and contribution in making 
2016 a success.  You worked hard all year long and your efforts were all worth it.  thank you so 
much for making the responsibility and burden of leading lighter and more gratifying. 

I also appreciate the support, guidance and advise many have provided.  our achievements could not 
have been made possible without the involvement of many individuals and partner agencies, and 
their cooperation and contribution need to be recognized.

As we move into 2017 and beyond, let us maintain that high level of aspiration which drives us to 
further lift our performance and capability.

May this lead us to another or even greater success.   

vILLAFe P. ALIbuYoG
  regional director
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“Solid responsive world-class authority on quality 
statistics and civil registration”

“deliver relevant, reliable statistics and civil 
registration services for equitable development 

towards improved quality of life for all”

the PhILIPPINe
StAtIStIcS AuthorItY

THE LOGO

vISIoN

MISSIoN
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core vALueS

corPorAte PerSoNALItY

SteAdFASt   
unwavering faith rain or shine

t eAM SPIrIt
together as one

S
c
I
t
S
I
t
AdAPtAbILItY

open to changes

rANSPAreNcY
No hidden agenda

NteGrItY   
Strong inside out

tewArdShIP
responsible management of resources

ruSt IN ALMIGhtY God
reflects spirituality

NdePeNdeNce
Impartial

oMPeteNce
Professionalism

ervIce-orIeNted
delighting customers

ProFeSSIoNALISM ethical, expert, competent, dependable, 
committed to excellence

reSPoNSIve customer focused, active listener, proactive, 
communicator

INNovAtIve Modern, technologically adept, system view, thinking 
out of the box, radical

StrAteGIc thINKer Long-term view, working smart, game 
changer, Futurity of present decisions

MotIvAted values people, promotes welfare, promotes 
professional development, sound hr policy
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STATISTICAL
OPERATIONS

houSehoLd-bASed SurveYS
oN SocIAL StAtIStIcS

ANNuAL PovertY INdIcAtorS SurveY (APIS)

the 2016 Annual Poverty 
Indicators Survey is 
the eleventh in a series 
of poverty indicators 
survey conducted 
nationwide. APIS is 
conducted annually as a 
rider to the Labor Force 
Survey (LFS) when there 
is no Family Income 
and expenditure Survey 
which is undertaken 
every three years. 

the second level training was conducted on June 27 to July 2, 2016 at burnham Suites 
hotel, Kisad road, baguio city. Ms. wilma c. Sulit, Statistical Specialist II (SS II) of the 
demographic and health Statistics division was the central office representative. She 
explained the concepts on Social Protection and drug Awareness and Prevention and other 
topics.  SS II Jocelyn tayaban together with SS II Marilyn M. Santiago of PSA-benguet 
discussed the LFS and APIS concepts. Atty. Alan r. cañares, office of the ombudsman, 
discussed Section I on the Access to Government Services.

coNSuMer eXPectAtIoNS SurveY (ceS)

the consumer expectations Survey is a survey on the consumers’ assessment of their 
financial situation, the economic condition of the country and the overall performance of the 
government.  It is undertaken in collaboration with the bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (bSP) in 
56 provinces representing all regions except Autonomous region in Muslim Mindanao. 
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this is a quarterly survey of a random sample of about 5,000 households in the Philippines. 
results of the ceS provide advance indication of consumer sentiments for the current and the 
next quarters and the year ahead as reflected in the overall consumer confidence Index, as 
well as in selected economic indicators.

FAMILY INcoMe ANd eXPeNdIture SurveY (FIeS)

the Family Income and expenditure Survey is a nationwide survey of households undertaken 
every three years. It is the main source of data on family income and expenditure, which 
include among others, levels of consumption by item of expenditure as well as sources of 
income in cash and in kind. the results of FIeS provide information on the levels of living and 
disparities in income of Filipino families, as well as their spending patterns.

the survey was conducted twice with the first visit enumeration done in July 2015 to get 
data for the period January to June 2015. the second visit enumeration was conducted in 
January 2016 to capture data for July to december 2015.  this was a rider survey of the LFS. 
the sample households covered in the survey were the same households interviewed in the 
July 2015 and January 2016 round of the LFS. Surve
y on domestic visitors (hSdv)

In 2015, the average 
annual family
Income in cordillera 
was 282 
thousand 
pesos.
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reSuLt oF 2015 FIeS
cordillera Administrative region

The average annual family 
expendITure of the same 
year was 209 thousand 
pesos.

Families 
in cAr has 
an average 
sAvIngs of 73 thousand 
pesos in a year.
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houSehoLd SurveY oN doMeStIc vISItorS (hSdv)

the 2016 
household Survey 
on domestic 
visitors was 
conducted jointly 
by the Philippine 
Statistics 
Authority (PSA) 
and department 
of tourism (dot). 
the fund for 
the survey was 
provided by dot 
while the collection of data was carried out by PSA. It was the fifth time that this survey 
was conducted in the country since 2005. 

the survey was intended to gather household-based data on domestic tourism that are 
vital to the effective and efficient development and implementation of tourism plans and 
programs. the survey shall provide comprehension information on domestic tourism for 
policy-making purposes.

before hSdv was used to be a rider of LFS but this year it is a stand-alone survey that was 
conducted in November 2016 with April 1 to September 30, 2016 as reference period. there 
were two types of hSdv questionnaires that were used in the collection of data: hSdv  
Form 1 or household Questionnaire and hSdv Form 2 or Individual Questionnaire.  

LAbor Force SurveY (LFS)FS)

the Labor Force Survey is a quarterly statistical activity 
that the office undertakes during the months of January, 
April, July, and october.  It is a nationwide survey of 
households, which gathers the demographic and socio-
economic characteristics of the population.

the survey aims to provide a quantitative framework 
for the preparation of plans and formulation of policies 
affecting the labor market. Specifically, the survey is 
designed to provide statistics on levels and trends of 
employment, unemployment and underemployment 
for the country, as a whole, and for each of the 
administrative regions, including provinces and key 
cities.



NAtIoNAL dISAbILItY PrevALeNce SurveY/ModeL FuNctIoNING SurveY 
(NdPS/MFS)

the 2016 National disability Prevalence Survey/Model Functioning Survey was conducted by 
PSA in collaboration with the department of health (doh) and National council on disability 
Affairs (NcdA). the 2016 NdPS/MFS aims to collect comprehensive, comparable and 
relevant disability information of individual aged 15 years old and over to monitor the united 
Nations convention on the rights of Persons with disabilities (crPd). 

the 2016 NdPS/MFS collects data about all the dimensions of disability – information about 
impairments, activity limitations, participation restrictions, and environmental factors that 
facilitate or hinder full participation and to examine the entire of the disability experience in 
order to understand the impact of disability on people’s lives and determine the appropriate 
response.

In preparation 
for the activity, 
involved 
personnels were 
required to attend 
the trainings that 
lasted for 6 days. 
the second level 
training was held 
at Ating tahanan, 
South drive, 

reSuLtS oF 2016 LFS ANNuAL eStIMAteS
cordillera Administrative region

The annual 
employmenT rATe 
in cAr was reported at 
95.5 percent.

The annual 
unemploymenT 
rATe was 4.5 
percent.

In 2016, 
the 
annual 
underemploymenT 
rATe was estimated 
at 23.0 percent
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baguio city from November 14 - 19, 2016. trainers were 
Socd oIc chief Aldrin Federico r. bahit Jr., Supervising 
Statistical Specialist (SSS) camille carla u. beltran and 
Ms. Gemelyn F. Macabiog. A total of  42 participants 
attended the said training.

SurveY oN overSeAS FILIPINoS (SoF)

the 2016 Survey on overseas Filipinos is a nationwide 
survey that seeks to gather information on Filipino 
citizens who left for abroad during the last five years. It is 
a rider survey to the october round of the LFS every year.

the SoF aims to generate statistics on overseas Filipinos 
and their contribution to the economy. the SoF provides 
data on the number of overseas Filipino workers (oFws), 
their remittances (cash and in-kind), modes of remittance, 
their occupation and place of work abroad.

For purposes of the survey, only those family members 
who traveled outside of the Philippines within the period 
october 2011 to September 2016 for any reasons are 
included.

the second level briefing on the SoF was conducted 
last october 4, 2016 at the PSA-cAr conference hall.  
Issues and verifications from the central office were 
emphasized. 

houSehoLd-bASed 
SurveYS

oN AGrIcuLturAL StAtIStIcS

AGrIcuLturAL LAbor SurveY (ALS)

the Agricultural Labor Survey is a household-based 
survey that is conducted semi-annually. the main 
objective of the survey is to generate data on the cost 
of farm labor or wage rates of palay, corn, coconut and 
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croPS ProductIoN SurveY (crPS)

the crops Production Survey aims to generate basic production statistics for crops other 
than palay and corn at the national, regional and provincial levels. It covers more than 200 
crops of which 19 are considered major crops. this survey is undertaken nationwide on a 
quarterly basis.

sugarcane  farm  workers. this is to establish basis for computing the average wage rate in 
agriculture and subsequently, a composite wage rate index for agriculture. 

bAcKYArd LIveStocK ANd PouLtrY SurveY (bLPS)

the country needs to develop agriculture at a pace necessary to meet the food requirements 
of the fast growing population.  It has become necessary to use current agricultural statistics 
that will help present an accurate picture of the country’s food situation.  especially 
important is the expected supply and consumption requirements of the people, particularly of 
meat products.  the bLPS seeks to provide if but partially, such information.  

the data obtained from this survey would not only be important from the point of view of the 
national economy but also from that of the farmer.  the government should have available 
accurate information with which to anchor its major agricultural policy decisions, of which 
the farmers are the ultimate beneficiaries.  For instance, a decision on whether to import 
or export livestock and poultry products has its effects not only on the national economy 
but also on the individual farmer.  Such national decision will directly affect the raising and 
trading decisions of livestock and poultry raisers in the country.

the bLPS aims to generate primary data on inventory/population and supply and disposition 
of animals from backyard farms.

ProductIoN voLuMe (IN MetrIc toNS)
cordillera Administrative region

4,333
cATTle

845
goAT

3,106
cArABAo

    7,602        
cHIcKen

   769        
ducK
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MoNthLY totAL NuMber oF PrIce QuotAtIoNS
cordillera Administrative region

FArM PrIce SurveY (FPS)

the monthly FPS collects prices of crops and backyard livestock and poultry commodities at 
the first point of sale, which is conducted during the last ten days of the month.

FPS data were gathered from a total of 30 municipalities in the cordillera, five municipalities 
in each six province of the region. 

FISherY ProductIoN SurveY

Fishery production survey aims to generate data on volume and value of fish catch, 
aquaculture production and value by aquafarm type, by species, by quarter at the national, 
regional and provincial levels. 

ProductIoN voLuMe (IN MetrIc toNS)
cordillera Administrative region

Fruits

vegetables

Non-food and
Industrial crops

38,666.3

55,887.5

431,281.3
2016
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There was a 
total of 199,355 
production 
volume of  corn in 2016.

PALAY ANd corN StocKS SurveY 1 (PcSS1)

the Palay and corn Stocks Survey 1 is conducted monthly. the general purpose of Palay and 
corn Stock Survey of households is to gather information on the current level of stock being 

ProductIoN voLuMe (IN MetrIc toNS)
cordillera Administrative region

A total of 382,848 
production volume of 
pAlAy in 
2016.
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MoNthLY PALAY ANd corN SItuAtIoN rePort (MPcSr)

the MPcSr is a monthly follow-up survey to monitor palay and corn situation and update 
PcPS forecasets. It is being conducted every first five days of February, March, May, June, 
August, September, and November.

PALAY ANd corN ProductIoN SurveY (PcPS)

the objective of the palay and corn production survey is to generate estimates and forecasts 
on palay areas, production and yield to serve as inputs for policy and programs on rice.  the 
survey also intends to obtain information on palay and corn disposition, ecosystem, seed 
type used,  irrigation, usage of fertilizer and pesticide, and assessment of farms’ palay 
production and farmers’ participation in the rice and corn programs of the government.

A total of 4,202.2 
metric tons 
production 
volume of 
Fisheries in 
cordillera in year 2016.

ProductIoN voLuMe
cordillera Administrative region



ceNSuS oN PoPuLAtIoN (PoPceN)

the 2015 
census of 
Population is 
an inventory 
of the 
complete 
count of the 
population 
of the entire 

country.  It aims to provide government 
planners, policy and decision-makers with 
population data counts of all barangays in 
the country, on which to base their social 
and economic development plans, policies 
and programs. 

maintained by farming and non-farming households as of the first day of the month.  the 
data to be generated from the survey seek to serve the following objectives:

a. to generate estimate of current stock of rice and corn in farming and non-farming 
households;
b. to serve as input in the analysis of the seasonal trends and variations in the supply of 
rice and  corn;
c. to serve as input for forecasting future supply, demand and prices of palay and corn;
d. to assist policy-makers in the formulation, implementation and administration of 
agricultural economic programs; and
e. to guide farmers in their decision making relative to their agricultural activities geared 
towards improvement of their profitability.

In cAr, PcSS 1 is being conducted for households only.  It covers 55 barangays in the region.   
In december 2016, the farming households consist of 491 samples while 220 samples for 
non-farming.  Apayao and Kalinga both had 15 sample barangays, followed by Mountain 
Province with 10 sample barangays, the rest, benguet, Abra, Ifugao only had 5 sample 
barangays.
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ceNSuS-bASed StAtIStIcS

TOTAL POPULATION
cordILLerA 
AdMINIStrAtIve 
reGIoN

1,722,006

241,160

119,184

791,590

202,802

212,680

154,590



uPdAtING LISt oF eStAbLIShMeNtS (uLe)

updating List of establishments is a regular activity of PSA. It is undertaken primarily to 
provide an updated sampling frame for the census and suvey of establishments.

the uLe aims to provide the following:
1. updated list of establishments/ 
enterprises with information on their 
characteristics;
2. distribution of establishments/ 
enterprises;
3. Information on business births and 
deaths and other business demographic 
indicators;
4. List of emerging industries.

IMPLeMeNtAtIoN oF roLLING ScheMe FIeLd uPdAtING oF dIGItIZed ceNSuS MAPS 
ANd vALIdAtIoN oF SecoNdArY SAMPLING uNItS (SSus)

rolling Scheme Field updating of digitized census Maps and validation of Secondary 
Sampling units aims to establish a sampling frame for household sample surveys conducted 
by the PSA until the year 2019. this was conducted starting on october 2016. the result 
from these surveys have been the official of economic and social statistics as crucial input to 
national and local planning and program implementation. 

In preparation for the activity, a seven-day training was held in PSA cAr conference hall on 
october 17 to 21, 2016 that was attended by the provincial statistics officers, focal persons, 
and map data processors. SS II betina Joy bermillo and ro 1 eric Aplosen of PSA benguet 
served as trainers.

eStAbLIShMeNt-bASed StAtIStIcS

ANNuAL SurveY oF PhILIPPINe buSINeSS ANd 
INduStrY (ASPbI)/ SurveY oN INForMAtIoN ANd 
coMMuNIcAtIoN techNoLoGY (SIct)

the 2015 Annual Survey of Philippine business and Industry  is 
a forerunner of the 2014 ASPbI.  It aims to collect and generate 
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information on the levels, structure, performance and trends of economic activities of the 
formal sector of the entire country for the year 2015.  the 2015 Survey on Information and 
communication technology on the other hand, served as a rider survey which aims to collect 
and generate information on the availability, distribution and access/utilization of Ict among 
establishment in the country.

the second level training for the survey was held at PSA cAr conference room on June 13 
to 15, 2016.

GeNerAtIoN oF coNStructIoN StAtIStIcS ANd APProved buILdING 
PerMIt (bP)

this survey involves the collection of data on new construction, addition, alteration and 
repair of residential and non-residential buildings and other structures undertaken through 
the approved building permits submitted by Local building officials (Lbo).

As a monthly activity, approved building permits issued by Local building officials were 
collected during the first five days of the following month. 

coMMercIAL LIveStocK ANd PouLtrY SurveY (cLPS)

the cLPS aims to generate primary data on inventory/ population and supply and disposition 
of animals from commercial farm. 

the survey aims to generate information on the following:
1. Number of livestock and poultry received/placed in the farm; 
2. disposition of livestock and poultry by intention and by area of destination;
3. current egg production, disposition and destination for duck and chicken; and 
4. Average weight per head of livestock/poultry disposed.
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MoNthLY INteGrAted SurveY oF SeLected INduStrIeS (MISSI)

the Monthly Integrated Survey of Selected Industries takes the objective of providing flash 
indicators on the performance of growth-oriented industries in the manufacturing sector. 
the survey gathers monthly data on employment, compensation, production, net sales, 
inventories and capacity utilization from manufacturing establishments.

SurveY oF SLAuGhterhouSe ANd PouLtrY dreSSING PLANtS (SShPdP)

the Survey of Animals Slaughtered in Slaughterhouses and Poultry dressing Plants 
complements the bLPS and cLPS. It aims to generate data on animals slaughtered and, birds 
dressed in a slaughter/dressing facility or structure accredited by National Meat Inspection 
Service (NMIS) and Locally registered Meat establishments (LrMes).

PrIce StAtIStIcS ANd INdIcAtorS:

PrIce wAtch
this activity is being conducted every Friday by benguet only.  It collects prices of 46 
commodities in 230 outlets.  A total of 920 price quotations are being collected by the 
province.

whoLeSALe SeLLING PrIce SurveY 
only Provincial Statistical office of benguet (PSo benguet) monitors wholesale selling 
price. the commodity basket for wholesale Price Survey has items under crops, livestock, 
poultry and fisheries. A total of 1,193 commodities was monitored by the province during the 
reference month.

retAIL PrIce SurveY 
the main objective of the activity is to implement a 
comprehensive and responsive marketing information 
system for unprocessed agricultural commodities 
which are traded in major local/provincial market 
centers as well as in strategic markets throughout the 
country data collection varies from market to market 
depending upon the operation of the markets covered.

weeKLY cereALS ANd FertILIZer PrIce 
MoNItorING
the price monitoring is done weekly, which aims to 
collect farm gate prices of palay and corn grain (yellow 
and white); wholesale and retail prices of rice, corn 
grain and corn grits; and dealer’s prices of fertilizers: 
urea, ammosul, ammophos and complete.
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the regional Statistics 
committee (rSc) aims to 
provide direction and guidance to the regional/
local statistical development activities. the 
rSc was established by virtue of PSA board 
resolution No. 05, Series of 2015. It shall 
serve as the highest policy making body  
on statistical issues at the regional/local level.

STATISTICAL
COORDINATION

PLANNING
AND

MAJor AccoMPLIShMeNtS
1. Approved the 2016 rSc-cAr development Agenda
2. Approved membership of 14 additional rLAs, Sucs, c/PPdo and private sector 
representative.  
3. Planned and implemented rSc-led activities in celebration of the 27th National Statistics 
Month (NSM) and the 13th National convention Month (NcS) for october 2016, and invited 
regional Line Agencies, LGus and private sectors to participate in the NSM celebration
4. conducted technical Session on the GrdP with NedA and PSA-cAr.
5. created the following:

a. technical working Group for the 27th NSM and the 13th NcS
b. technical working Group on Sustainable development Goals Statistics
c. regional technical committee on Survey design (rtcSd)

6. Prepared the 2017 development Agenda 
7. Participated in the rSc National Summit, 13th NcS, Philippine Statistics Association, Inc. 
(PSAI) National convention.
8. disseminated statistical reports and surveys for cAr.
9. Presented updates on 2016 Full Poverty Statistics in the cordillera
10. Presented quarterly/annual regional economic situation in cAr on the Philippine 
Statistical development Program 2011-2017
11. created and organized the PSAI - cAr chapter.
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3rd Quarter Meeting, August 15 at rdc hall NedA-cAr

4th Quarter Meeting, december 5 at rdc hall NedA-cAr

1st Quarter Meeting, March 21 at rdc hall NedA-cAr

2nd Quarter Meeting, May 19 at rdc hall NedA-cAr

MeMberS oF the 
coMMIttee

chairperson:

vice-chairperson:

city/Provincial Planning and  
development offices:
cPdo - baguio
PPdo - Abra
PPdo - Abra
PPdo - Apayao
PPdo - benguet
PPdo - Ifugao
PPdo - Kalinga
PPdo - Mt. Province

State universities/colleges:

representative from a Private 
Sector:
NorLu-cedec
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No. title date
1 Approving the Statistical development of rSc-cAr for cY 2016 Mar 21
2 Approving Additional Members to the rSc-cAr Mar 21
3 Inviting all Public and Private Agencies to Support and Actively 

Participate in the 27th NSM and 13th NcS in october 2016
Mar 21

4 creation of the technical working Group on 27th NSM and 13th NcS Mar 21
5 Approving the Membership of the National commission on Indigeneous 

Peoples (NcIP)-cAr to the committee
May 19

6 creation of the technical working Group on Sustainable development 
Goals Statistics

May 19

7 reconstituting the regional technical committee on Survey design Aug 15
8 Approving the Membership of Mr. rafael Gayaso of NorLu cedec as 

Private Sector representative to the rSc-cAr
Aug 15

9 Approving the cY 2017 rSc-cAr development Agenda dec 5

LISt oF rSc-cAr reSoLutIoNS, SerIeS oF 2016

MeMberS oF  the coMMIttee 

regional Line Agencies:
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the theme highlights 
the critical role of 
statistics in monitoring 
the country’s 
progress towards 
the achievement 
of the Sustainable 
development Goals 
(SdGs). As the 

Philippines pledges to make the 2030 Agenda a reality and to leave no Filipino behind, the 
PSS strategic actions shall be more focused towards generating more timely and reliable 
statistics through maximizing use of quality administrative and other sources of data; use of 
information technology in data collection, dissemination and preservation; developing robust 
methodologies in addressing data gaps, and producing data with various disaggregation 
variables and lower level disaggregation, among others.

the academe, private sector, and civil society organizations (cSos) are being synchronized 
towards achieving the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable development to end extreme poverty, 
fight inequality and injustice, and fix climate change. 

the NSM theMe eXPLANAtIoN

the National Statistics Month (NSM) celebrated its 27th 
year this october 2016. the annual celebration of the NSM aims to: (a) promote, enhance, 
and instill nationwide awareness and appreciation of the importance and value of statistics 
to the different sectors of society; and to (b) elicit the cooperation and support of the general 
public in upgrading the quality and standards of statistics in the country.

the Philippine Statistics Authority issued Memorandum circular No. 01-2016 enjoining all 
agencies of the government, local government units, academic institutions, state universities 
and colleges, and the private sector at the national and subnational levels to actively 
participate in and support the celebration of the 27th National Statistics Month and the 
conduct of the 13th National convention on Statistics in october 2016.
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ActIvItIeS

hanging of NSM Streamer

regional line agencies, public and private schools, LGus and private organizations hanged 
the NSM streamer from october 1-31, 2016 announcing the 27th NSM theme on the 
relevance of statistics on sustainable development, “Sustainable development: Making 
Statistics count.”

27th NSM Kapihan - Kick-off Activity

As information 
drive and public 
awareness 
campaign on the 
celebration of 
the 27th National 
Statistics Month 
in the region, a 
Kapihan co-
sponsored by 
the doh-cAr 
was held on 
September 
28, 2016 at the doh-cAr regional training center. the Kapihan was hosted by PIA-cAr 
Information officer Joseph b. Zambrano (PIA-cAr) and Sky cable Station Manager Miguel 
villarde. the members of the panel were representatives from PSA-cAr, doh-cAr, Police 
regional office-cordillera (Procor), NedA-cAr, dSwd-cAr, and deNr-cAr.

the agency representatives gave their respective message highlighting the role of statistics 
in the delivery of their agency mandates.

various media outfits such as the AbS-cbN tv 3 baguio / Northern Luzon, rPN, Interaksyon, 
baguio Midland 
courier local radio 
AM and FM radio 
Stations – bombo 
radyo, dZwt, 
dZrh, dZwb FM 
98.7/Z-radio, 99.9 
Magic FM, among 
others joined the 
Kapihan.

the members of the panel from left: rogerson dennis Fernandez of dSwd-
cAr, PSuPt. brent Madjaco of Procor, engr. Francis G. basali of deNr-cAr, 
Ms. carmel P. Matabang of NedA-cAr, director villafe P. Alibuyog of PSA-
cAr, and Assistant regional director Amelita M. Pangilinan of doh-cAr.
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2015 PoPceN regional 
dissemination Forum

the 2015 census of 
Population (PoPceN) regional 
dissemination Forum was 
conducted last october 6, 
2016 at the Fortune Seafood 
restaurant, baguio city by  
PSA-cAr. heads of the six 
provincial statistics offices 
served as panelists together 
with oIc Socd chief Aldrin 
Federico r. bahit Jr. this was 
attended by 59 participants 
from 14 partner agencies and 7 
national and local media. After 
the forum, oIc Socd chief 
Aldrin Federico r. bahit, Jr. 
was interviewed by AbS-cbN tv Patrol Northern Luzon to discuss further the 2015 PoPceN 
result. Meanwhile, the 6 PSA Provincial offices of cAr also conducted their respective 
provincial data dissemination forums on the 2015 PoPceN. As part of their activities lined-up 
for the NSM month.

eco-walk and SdG trivia

More than 150 participants from various agencies including the rSc-cAr members 
participated in the eco-walk cum trivia on SdG at camp John hay, baguio city despite the 
inclement weather on october 7, 2016. the activity was spearheaded by doh. this was also 
in recognition of the overall human and environmental health development as an important 
component of sustainable development in relation to the NSM theme, “Sustainable 
development: Making Statistics count.”

In spite of the rain showers, participating agencies in the eco-walk lined-up and laid-out tarpaulins of SdG 
trivia in preparation for the walk.
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the impending typhoon did not stop the PSA-cAr from keeping the public informed of local statistical 
developments in the region through the Infographics display conducted at the Maharlika Livelihood center, 
baguio city on  october 17, 2016. dot-cAr regional director venus tan and PSA-cAr director villafe 
Alibuyog formally opened the exhibit, assisted by the representatives from Procor, deped-cAr, and NedA-
cAr.

Infographics display

with the aim of bringing statistics 
closer to the general public and to 
keep the people informed on the vital 
statistical information and various 
programs of the PSA-cAr and other 
government agencies, an Infographics 
display/exhibit was staged at the 
Maharlika Livelihood center which is 
situated at the central business area 
of baguio city. the exhibit was open 
for public viewing from october 17 to 
october 31, 2016.

the infographics include statistics/
data on population, education, bank 
savings, tourism, labor force and 
employment, agriculture, exports and 
imports, and crime/peace and order 
situation in cAr. Agency sources 
were: PSA-cAr, bSP-Luro, dot-cAr, 
dSwd-cAr, doh, NedA, dA-cAr, 
Procor, teSdA, ched, deped, and 
PeZA.
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tree tending

the deNr-cAr in partnership with rSc-cAr initiated a tree tending activity last october 
14, 2016 at the busol watershed, baguio city. the activity encompasses the importance of 
instilling the awareness of the public on environmental conservation and protection to make 
the environment worthy of sustaining life, and supports the deNr’s regreening program. the 
activity was attended by a total of 156 participants from 17 regional line agencies.

regional Statistics Quizzes

through a joint Memorandum of Agreement with deped-cAr, the PSA-cAr scheduled a 
regional Statistics Quiz for Secondary Schools last october 20, 2016 with 2 students each 
from 8 Secondary Schools division of cAr as competitors. the passage of typhoon Lawin 
prompted the agencies concerned to reschedule the Stat Quiz last November 18, 2016 to 
ensure the safety of the participants travelling from the different provinces in cAr. 

the quiz had three categories – easy, moderate and hard, which is composed of five 
questions in each category.  there were 16 high school students representing the 8 different 
school divisions of cAr, accompanied by their respective teachers/coaches. the quiz 
participants were the declared winners in the provincial statistics quiz conducted by the 
different school divisions.

efforts paid-off at the end of the quiz, where students from Ifugao Schools division namely 
Ms. Abegail dumapis, Grade 10 student of Gohang National high School and Ms. Queenie 
daguio, Grade 10 student of Lawig National high School- Main emerged as the champions. 
tabuk city and Mountain Province Schools divisions also bagged awards and prizes for the 
second and third place, respectively. 
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closing ceremony

to wrap up the series of activities of the NSM celebration, a closing ceremony was held 
at the el cielito Inn, North drive, baguio city on october 28, 2016. Supervising economist 
of NedA-cAr Mr. Art Aro delivered the welcome remarks on behalf of NedA-cAr director 
and rSc-cAr chair Milagros rimando. oIc Socd chief Aldrin Federico bahit Jr. presented 
the progress on the Implementation of the System on environment-economic Accounting 
(SeeA) in the Philippines – the on-going environment and Natural resource Accounting 
(eNrA) Project in cAr for 2016. 
bSP deputy director Marriel 
M. remulla was invited as the 
Key Note Speaker, where she 
emphasized “the crucial role of 
statistics in striving to strike a 
well-calculated balance between 
inclusive economic growth and 
environmental stability,” which she 
stressed that it is “a feat that will 
substantially depend on responsive 
and high-impact policies and 
programs based on timely, 
extensive and accurate data”.

video presentation on the 
consolidated NSM activities 
of participating agencies and 
schools was presented. Fellowship 
activities such as fun games and 
trivia on statistics were played, 
and awarding of certificates 
and prizes to agency partners 
and private organizations were 
done. PSA-cAr director villafe 
P. Alibuyog concluded the NSM 
celebration with a closing remarks.

bSP deputy director Marriel remulla, oIc Socd chief Aldrin 
Federico bahit, Jr. and PSA-cAr regional director villafe 
Alibuyog respond to audience’s queries on statistical matters.
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this year’s NSM celebration also coincided with the conduct of the National 
convention on Statistics (NcS) which is held every 3 years 
(per NScb resolution No. 6, Series of 2000).

the NcS is conducted to: (a) provide a forum for exchanging ideas and experiences in the 
field of statistics and for discussing recent statistical developments and prevailing issues 
and problems of the PSS; and (b) elicit the cooperation and support of statisticians and 
professionals in related fields from the government, academe and private sector towards a 
more responsive statistical system.

PArtIcIPANtS

PSA-cAr Staff headed by director villafe P. Alibuyog together with the provincial chief 
Statistical Specialists attended the opening of the 27th NSM and 13th NcS at the edSA 
Shangrila hotel, ortigas, Mandaluyong city from october 3-4, 2016. there were 27 
participants from cAr coming from 8 regional line agencies and stakeholders.

From right: (front) PSA-cAr regional director villafe P. Alibuyog, oIc Socd chief Aldrin Federico r. bahi 
Jr., PSA-benguet cSS Imelda L. buyuccan, (back) cAo crASd Adrian A. cerezo, PSA-Apayao cSS Geoffrey 
calimuhayan, PSA-Abra cSS Felixberto Perdido, and PSA-Ifugao cSS John tungod.
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PAPerS PreSeNted FroM cordILLerA

during the call for submissions of abstracts for presentation to the 13th NcS by the PSA 
central office, cAr responded by submitting a total of 28 abstracts to the NcS Secretariat. 
Among these, five (5) were accepted and presented during the various sessions of the 13th 
NcS. these were the following:

1.Session 2-8: education Statistics (K-12)

• Indigenous Knowledge Systems and Practices (IKSP) in the Teaching of Science 
by Xylene Grail o. Kinomis (deped – cAr, Schools division of baguio city - 
human resource development Section (hrdS)

• Enhancing the Performance of Grade VI-C Pupils in Mathematics in Buyagan 
elementary School through the use of Arts in Math (AIM) by Lorna wallit 
(buyagan elementary School, La trinidad, benguet)

2.Session 3-6: Social Protection Measures
• How Vulnerable are the Vulnerables in the Cordillera Administrative Region? by 
virginia L. Anceno (NedA-cAr)

3.Session 4-7: education Statistics
• Preservation of Tinguian Cultures in the Province of Abra by Lorna B. Llaneza 
(deped-cAr, Abra Schools division)

4. Session 5-1: tourism Statistics
•A snapshot of the Market Niche of the Panagbenga Festival Tourists by Lee 
Majors M. Fajilan (Saint Louis university, baguio city)
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preparation of progress reports by member states 
of the united Nations (uN) on the implementation 
of the uN Millennium declaration.

the eight goals are the following:
Goal 1. eradicate extreme poverty and hunger 
Goal 2. Achieve universal primary education 
Goal 3. Promote gender equality and empower women
Goal 4. reduce child mortality
Goal 5. Improve maternal health
Goal 6. combat hiv/aids, malaria and other diseases
Goal 7. ensure environmental sustainability
Goal 8. develop A Global Partnership For development

Millennium 
development Goals 
(MdG) is a set of time-bound and 
measurable goals and targets for combating 
poverty, hunger, diseases, illiteracy, 
environmental degradation and discrimination 
against women. It consists of 8 goals, 18 targets 
and 48 indicators, covering the period 1990 to 
2015.

to help track progress in the attainment of the 
8 goals and 18 targets of the MdG over the 
period 1990 to 2015, experts from the united 
Nations Secretariat and International Monetary 
Fund, organisation of economic cooperation and 
development, and the world bank identified and 
selected a set of time-bound and measurable 
indicators. data series on the 48 MdG indicators 
are compiled to provide the basis for the 

STATISTICAL FRAMEWORK
& INDICATORS SYSTEM
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statistics at a glance of the philippines’ progress 
based on the mdg indicators

the MdG watch 
is an infosheet 
prepared by the 
Philippine Statistics 
Authority, showing 
the progress of the 
region, province or 
municipality/city 
based on Millennium 
development Goals indicators.
this presents the list MdG 
indicators that were available 
containing the baseline line 
data, target rates/goal for each 
indicator, the latest data and 
the probability of achieving 
each target/goal. It hopes to 
provide relevant and user-friendly 
information on the current status 
of the MdGs at the regional 
and provincial/city level that 
are important to planners, 
researchers and other users for 
planning, programming and policy 
setting.

In 2016, there were 14 indicators 
achieved or 43.8 percent of the 32 
total indicators in the cordillera.

Among the six  provinces and 
one highly urbanized city in cAr, 
benguet received the highest 
percentage of achieved indicators 
at 45.5 percent, followed by 
baguio city at 40.0 percent 
achieved indicators. on the other 
hand, Ifugao had the lowest at 
27.3 percent. 

there were eight (8) published 
MdG watch for the year 2016, 
composed of 1 for the region and 
1 for baguio city and 1 in each 6 
provinces. 
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environment and Natural resource Accounting 
(eNrA) focuses on the development and enhancement capacities for environmental 
and natural resources accounting and assists in the institutionalization of the Philippine 
economic-environmental and Natural resources Accounting (PeeNrA) System. It also serves  
as a tool to integrate environment concerns in policy making, planning purposes and decision 
making. 

trAINING oN the SYSteM oF eNvIroNMeNt - ecoNoMIc AccouNtING 
(SeeA) 2012 ceNtrAL FrAMeworK 

regional staff and division chiefs of NedA, MGb, eMb, wwrrc and together with PSA 
- cAr and it’s Provincial offices were trained on the System of environmental - economic 
Accounting (SeeA) 2012 central Framework on April 6 to 8, 2016 at the Newtown Plaza 
hotel, Leonard wood road, baguio city. the SeeA 2012 central Framework is the 
international standard for environment-economic accounting adopted by the united Nations 
Statistics commission. 

the team of trainers came from the PSA central office headed by Assistant National 
Statistician vivian r. Ilarina, director benjamin Arsenio Y. Navarro and Senior Statistician 
George S. Ngolab of International cooperation unit (Icu), and chief Statistical Specialist 
edward P. Lopez-dee and Senior Statistician virginia M. bathan of environment and Natural 
resources Accounts division (eNrAd).

the participants were familiarized on the concepts of System of National Accounts (SNA) 
and SeeA 2012 framework, and the new data requirements of the framework for a more 
systematic environmental and natural resource accounting (eNrA) in the region. they were 
also engaged in skills development through exercises and field visit to the Puguis communal 
Forest on the last day of the training. Further, the result of the asset accounting conducted by 
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the previous eNrA-cAr Project team, and 
the plan to revive the project team was 
raised during the training. 

the training was part of PSA’s initiative 
to promote the importance of the eNrA 
compilation in the region and to seek 
support from the partner agencies 
to provide the needed data for the 
compilation. 

eNrA-cAr MeetINGS

various meetings were conducted 
following the SeeA training to facilitate 
the implementation of the eNrA project.

• on July 14, 2016, an organizational 
meeting of the eNrA-cAr project 
team was held at PSA conference 
hall, baguio city. representatives 
from PSA, NedA, deNr and its 
bureaus, MGb, wwrrc and eMb 
tackled the matters discussed during 
the SeeA 2012 central Framework 
training, project membership of 
concerned agencies, work and 
financial plan of the project and data 
needs was laid out.

• Steering committee Meeting was 
conducted on June 20 at deNr office, 
Gibraltar road, baguio city wherein 
Mr. Aldrin Federico r. bahit Jr. briefed 
the committee on the composition 
and roles or terms of reference of the 
members of the steering committee.

• data Assessment and consultation 
Meeting was held on July 19 and 
September 27 at deNr cAr Gibraltar, 
baguio city.  
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the Gross regional domestic Product 
(GrdP) measures the economic performance of a region.  It covers the value of 
goods and services produced in the region.
 
GrdP is usually reported in terms of growth rate and expressed in real terms or at constant 
prices.  Growth rate shows if the economy grows faster (accelerated) or slower (decelerated) 
or decline (contracted) compared to the previous period.
 
GrdP measures the relative contribution of the three major economic sectors, Agriculture, 
hunting, Forestry, and Fishing (AhFF), Industry, and Services.

GrdP PreSS coNFereNce

PSA-cAr reported a healthy and improved cordillera economy with 3.7 percent GrdP growth 
for the year 2015, representing Php133.5 billion as compared to the previous year’s(2014) 
Php128.68 billion total economic output. this was presented by PSA-cAr’s regional director 
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GRDP GROWTH RATE
Cordillera Administrative Region

the economy of cAr grew 
from 3.3 percent in 2014 to 
3.7 percent in 2015.

Agriculture, 
hunting, Forestry, 
and Fishing
From negative 0.3 
percent in 2014 to 
negative 4.1 percent 
in 2015.

Services
From 5.1 percent in 
2014 to 6.5 percent 
in 2015.

Industry
From 2.6 percent in 
2014 to 3.2 percent 
in 2015



PSA-cAr regional director villafe P. Alibuyog reported the 2015 GrdP during 
the News conference on economic Performance of the region.
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villafe Alibuyog during 
the news conference 
hosted by the PIA-
cordillera regional 
director helen r. 
tibaldo and K-Lite FM 
Station Manager Mr. 
Johnny dela cruz on 
the 2015 report on the 
economic Performance 
of the region held 
last July 28, 2016 at 
the Fortune Seafood 
hongkong hotel & 
restaurant, baguio city. 
the news conference was aired live at 10:00 
o’clock in the morning via Sky cable community 
channel 12 tv station.

the release of the 2015 report on the GrdP 
through the news conference was conducted 
simultaneous with all other regions in the 
country. the GrdP is a measure of the economy 
in terms of the performance of the three major 
industries namely, the AhFF, Industry, and 
Services. In cAr, the economic growth driver 
for 2015 was attributed to the acceleration on 
the region’s Services and Industry. Industry 
contributed around Php67.4 billion while 
Services produced around Php53.4 billion 
contribution to the region’s GrdP.

the news conference was graced by Atty. 
Lourdines dela cruz, director III - PSA Legal 
Service who stressed President rodrigo r. 
duterte’s 10 Point Socio-economic Agenda, 
and its determination to improve the country’s 
economy with as much gusto as its campaign 
in combating corruption and illegal drugs in 
the country. he also emphasized that the 2015 
GrdP result is very much relevant for evidence-
based decision making by all agencies, sectors 
and policy- makers in raising the economic 
condition of Filipino citizens.
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NedA-cAr regional director Milagros rimando also presented an analyses of the regional 
economy saying that the region fared well on most of the different industries. Members 
of the panel also include PSA-cAr oIc Socd chief Aldrin Federico r. bahit, Jr., regional 
director Milagros A. rimando of NedA-cAr, regional director Lorenzo M. caranguian of 
dA-cAr, chief of deNr Planning Management Services division engr. Francis G. basali, 
and dtI-cAr Legal officer Atty. Sammy Gallardo. the activity was attended by regional line 
agencies, cSos, benguet and baguio LGu, media outfits and stakeholders.

the Provincial Statistics officer of benguet, Ms. Imelda buyuccan concluded the news 
conference by acknowledging the contributions of the regional line agencies and the private 
organizations to the various industries that continuously boost the region’s economy; and 
the media for being part of the news conference that is one of PSA’s effective means of 
disseminating relevant statistical information to the public.

From left: Mr. Johnny M. dela cruz of K-Lite FM, division chief Aldrin Federico r. bahit Jr. of PSA-cAr, 
regional director helen r. tibaldo of PIA-cAr, regional director villafe P. Alibuyog of PSA-cAr, Atty. 
Lourdines c. dela cruz of Legal Service, regional director Lorenzo M. caranguin of dA-cAr, Atty. Sammy 
Gallardo of dtI-cAr, engr. Francis G. basali of deNr-cAr and PSo Imelda buyuccan of PSA benguet.



REGISTRATION
CIVIL

February of every year is a civil registration Month (crM), 
pursuant to Proclamation No. 682 issued on January 28, 1991, to remind Filipinos of their 
duty to register vital events in their life such as births, marriages, and deaths, as well as 
decrees, legal instruments, and judicial orders affecting their civil status.

the crM theme, 
“Makiisa..Makisali 
sa dekadang crvS 
(civil registration and 
vital Statistics)” is in 
consonance with the 
global advocacy of getting 
everyone registered and 
of promoting awareness 
on the importance of civil 
registration in the lives of 
every Filipino. 

ActIvItIeS

the PSA-cAr regional office conducted a Seminar on civil registration Laws, Principles and 
Procedures and crS Policies and Procedures 
in celebration of the 2016 civil registration 
Month held at Palm Grove hotspring Mt. 
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237,858 45,089 5,889

totAL NuMber oF ProceSSed docuMeNtS

certificate of 
Live birth

certificate of 
Marriage

certificate of 
death

28,743

certificate of 
No Marriage
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vital Statistics are derived from information obtained at the time when the 
occurrences of vital events and their characteristics are inscribed in a civil register. 

vital acts and events are the births, deaths, fetal deaths, marriages, and all such events that 
have something to do with an individual’s entrance and departure from life together with 
the changes in civil status that may occur to a person during his lifetime. recording of these 
events in the civil register is known as vital or civil registration and the resulting documents 
are called vital records. 

For the year 2016, there were 112,094 processed documents submitted to the Provincial 
offices and were sent to the civil registration Services. certificates of birth had the highest 
number at 77,998 or 74.9 percent of the total processed document. 

the month of February had the highest number with a total of 37,323 processed documents, 
this was followed by May with 30,859 processed documents while december had the least 
number with 19,928 documents. 

resort, Asin road, tuba, benguet on February 25, 2016. 

the one-day seminar was participated by all the crS staff and some of the regional staff.  
Mcr ruth elyn dino of the Municipality of tublay was invited as lecturer during the activity.  
Mcr dino discussed the civil registration laws, principles, and procedures. the participants 
were also informed on the part of city/Local civil registry offices on the procedures and 
requirements on the filing of petitions for correction on civil registry documents.

on the same day, crASd chief Adrian A. cerezo and ro II Gerard A. tolito discussed the 
civil registry System (crS) Policies and Procedures. the activity was productive since lots of 
questions and clarifications raised by the participants were answered.



Solemnizing officers Information System 
(SoIS) is the primary software tool used by the office of the civil registrar General to 
maintain the repository of solemnizing officers in the Philippines. For the ocrG, it is used to 
add a new applicant, renew previous registrations, and assist in validating records of current 
registrants. 

A total of 320 solemnizing officers 
from all over the region were issued 
certificates for registration of the 
Authority to Solemnize Marriage 
(crASM) for the year 2016. there 
were new applicants while 153 were 
for renewal of their certificates.

baguio city and benguet had 180 
authorized solemnizing officers, while 
other provinces of cAr registered 140 
officers.

the Form 2 of the system was 
accomplished by Admin Aide vI Jose 
Angelito Acosta Jr. 

batch request System (breQS) is a scheme where PSA 
authorizes a partner to receive requests for PSA-issued copies and certifications of civil 
registry documents to its clientele. the actual processing of the requests is done by the 
Serbilis outlet assigned to service the 
authorized partner (also known as the 
breQS user). under the scheme, PSA shall 
be providing the breQS user the software, 
form templates, updates and procedures 
necessary in servicing its clientele. the 
software will enable the breQS user to do 
off-line encoding of the application details.

the customer Satisfaction Survey (cSS) is conducted 
quarterly by the office primarily to know how the PSA fared in the delivery of civil registry 
services to the public and also to serve as guide in enhancing and improving its services. 
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New        renew

A total of 29,911 
documents were 
processed under 
breQS all over the 
region.
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the subject of the study included factors like service promptness, employee’s 
responsiveness, understanding of the customer’s problem, procedures and facilities. the cSS 
is done every second month of the quarter (February, May, August and November).

LeveL oF SAtISFActIoN

the result of the survey shows that 69.1 percent of the clients were at least satisfied with 
the services rendered to them. the November 2016 survey result got the highest satisfaction 
rate at 73.8 percent while May 2016 survey had the lowest at 66.0 percent rate.
the procedures or posters category got the highest satisfaction rate from clients at 89.0% 
followed by employee category at 87.8%.

SAtISFIed
69.1%

NeutrAL
26.6%

dISSAtISFIed
4.3%

the Area/Facilities Service category comes next at 75.2% rate while Service got the lowest 
at 74.3% with Prompt service for three quarters affecting the result.

QueuING tIMe

In the 2016 cSS result, the average number of clients had been served within the two hours 
target time was 20.3%. August survey result got the highest at 20.7% while May got the 
lowest at 19.7%.



cLIeNtS ProFILe

Most of the clients who availed the services of 
the outlet for the year 2016 were females with 
an average rate of 64.8% out-numbering the 
males at 35.2%. clients were in their  
20-34 age bracket at 60.6% exhibiting the 
same trends in all the survey rounds.

As expected, 73.0% of the clients were from 
the cordillera, had college or higher education 
(68.7%) and unemployed (61.8%).

PurPoSeS For reQueStING cIvIL reGIStrY docuMeNtS

For the purpose in securing civil registry documents for the year 2016, For Passport at 23.9%, 
School requirements at 20.1% and For Local employment at 18.0% remained to be the top 
three reasons for 2016 survey results. For the other purposes 11.8%, top reasons specified 
by clients are drivers’s License, Personal copy, claim benefits and Legal Purposes.

MALe
35.2%

FeMALe
64.8%
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INFORMATION
DISSEMINATION

data requests Served

reSeArcherS

A total of 597 researchers were served during the whole year of 2016. the month of June 
had the highest recorded number of researchers served for the year with 21.4% share. 
while, december had the lowest number of searchers served with a 2.8% share from the 
total number.

coMPLIMeNtArY dAtA reQueSt

In year 2016, a total of 47 complimentary 
data requests were served in the office. 
May 2016 had the highest with 19.1% or a 
total of 9 requests served.
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1 regional Social and economic 
trends (rSet)

1 women and Men (wAM)

4 Newsletters

12 cPI Special releases

21 Special releases

1 Facts and Figures

12 Statwatch

2015 Annual report

2016 Publications
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No. tItLe MoNth reLeASed
01 First Semester 2015 Poverty Statistics in the cordillera    March
02 February 2016 cAr exports    June
03 2014 crops Production: cabbage, carrots and Potato    June
04 highlights of the cordillera 2015 census of Population    June
05 2013 Annual Survey of Philippine business and Industry 

of cAr
   June

06 February 2016 cAr Imports    June
07 cAr 2014 List of establishments    June
08 2015 Livestock and Poultry Situationer in cAr    June
09 March 2016 cAr exports    July
10 2015 cordillera Fishery Situationer    July

11 March 2016 cAr Imports    July
12 April 2016 cAr exports    August
13 May 2016 cAr exports    August
14 2015 crop Production in cAr    September
15 Labor Force Participation in cAr, october 2015    September
16 May 2016 cAr Imports    September
17 June 2016 cAr exports    September
18 July 2016 cAr exports    december
19 June 2016 cAr Imports    december
20 August 2016 cAr exports    december
21 2015 Full Year Poverty Statistics of the cordillera    december

LISt oF SPecIAL reLeASeS

data dissemination Activities

PSdP ANd SdG reGIoNAL dAtA dISSeMINAtIoN

PSA cordillera hosted a regional dissemination Forum on the Philippine Statistical 
development Program (PSdP) 2011-2017 update and the Sustainable development Goals 
(SdG) at the baguio country club on August 8, 2016. the forum was spearheaded by the 
National Statistician and civil registrar General Lisa Grace S. bersales and attended by 
the regional line agencies, cSos, LGus of baguio city and benguet, and media outfits. the 
Philippine Statistical development Program 2011-2017 update was approved by the PSA 
board on december 8, 2015 for adoption and implementation by concerned government 
agencies .
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the PSdP sets the medium term 
strategic directions, thrusts 
and priorities of the Philippine 
Statistical System (PSS) and ensures 
the provision of information to 
development plans and international 
commitments such as the SdGs. the 
PSdP 2011-2017 update presented 
by the Assistant National Statistician 
candido J. Astrologo, Jr. highlighted 
an assessment of the statistical 
programs covering the periods 2011 
to 2015 and the major statistical 
activities programmed for 2016 and 
2017.

the reorganization of the Philippine 
Statistical System (PSS), the 
Philippine development Plan (PdP) 
2010-2016 Midterm update, and 
the Sustainable development Goals 
(SdGs) 2016-2030, which were 
agreed upon by member countries 
during the 47th session of the united 
Nations Statistical commission last 
March 11, 2016, necessitated the 
updating of the PSdP. the SdGs 
aims to fill the gap and expand the 
Millennium development Goals 
(MdGs) that ended in 2015, to meet 
the increasingly emerging worldwide 
concerns. Subsequently, these 
developments suggest the importance 
of a more responsive and timely 
PSdP. the regions likewise play a 
vital role in achieving the SdGs. thus, 
the development of a core regional 
indicators system for the cordillera 
region as part of the regional 
statistical program to support the 
SdGs is of equal importance. A 
briefing on the formulation of the 
regional Statistical development and 
core regional Indicators were also 
tackled during the forum.
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dISSeMINAtIoN throuGh PrINt ANd broAdcASt MedIA

PreSS reLeASe ANd NewS FeAtureS
ArtIcLe/toPIc dAte

Kankana-eys are dominant indigenous group in cAr baguio Midland courier Apr 10
PSA survey shows improvement in cordillera poverty 
indicators

baguio Midland courier PIA 
one Luzon e-News Magazine

Apr

benguet least poor in the region Sun Star baguio Apr 14
PSA says poverty level in cordillera drops to 26.7% baguio Midland courier Apr 3
Poverty incidence in cAr drops Press reader April 1
cordillera poverty figures improve Manila times April 3
Mountain Province: cordillera’s Poorest Northern Philippine times May 13
cAr is rP’s top producer of cabbage w/ 99,520 Mt baguio Midland courier May 29
Prices of basic goods, services up by 2.7 index points 
in March

baguio Midland courier May 7

cordillera Poverty Incidence drop to 26.7 percent baguio herald express May 1
PSA: cAr population reaches 1.722 million baguio Midland courier June 5
cAr’s export goods in 2 months net $250.2M baguio Midland courier June 12
102,469 people employed by 18,000 industries in cAr baguio Midland courier June 26
cAr produces 162,762 tons of carrots, potatoes baguio Midland courier June 19

cAr still top veggie producer baguio SunStar June 17
83 percent of crops produced in cordillera baguio herald express June 12
PSA-cAr, awarded as outstanding Partner for report 
on regional economic developments

baguio Midland courier
AbS cbN “Naimbag nga 
Morning Kapamilya”

July 31

decline in agriculture, fishery production upsets 
region’s GrdP

baguio Midland courier July 31
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there was a total of 34 interviews held in the office or radio stations for the year 2016. the 
24 interviews tackled the results of survey and census while the remaining 10 focus on civil 
registration.

ArtIcLe/toPIc dAte
PSA reports cAr GrdP grew by 3.7% SunStar baguio

herald express
Manila Standard
Manila News
PIA

July 30-
31

2015 GrdP result AbS-cbN “tv Patrol Northern 
Luzon”

July 28

PSA pushes for able and responsible system baguio Midland courier
PIA

Aug

Physical injury, theft top crime volume in 2015 baguio Midland courier oct 2
1.7M population PIA

highbeam
oct

Poverty hits 351,000 folk in cAr in 2015 baguio Midland courier Nov 6
exports down Sun Star baguio dec 28
cordillera poor down 2.6% over 3-year span Manila Standard dec 30

A total of 26 published/released articles in the year 2016 from the different news agencies.

INtervIew
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www.psacordillera.esy.es

Library
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the office maintains 2,326 publications at the library.

As of May 2017, there was a total of 5,729 
number of visits in the website. 

And a total of 30 releases uploaded for the whole year 2016. 

PSA cordillera website



PARTNERSHIP
AND LINKAGES

NAtIoNAL woMeN’S MoNth

In honor of women’s contribution to 
all aspects of development in society, 
and to step-up initiatives on gender 
equality, women empowerment, 
and women’s rights and welfare, 
International women’s Month is 
celebrated every month of March. 

In year 2016, NwM theme was 
“Kapakanan ni Juana, Isama 
sa Agenda!” this highlights the 
importance of incorporating women’s 
concerns in the plans and programs of the government and the private sector. In support of 
women’s Month, the regional and benguet provincial staff of PSA-cAr joined government 
agencies, the city Government of baguio, barangay LGus and private organizations in the 
kick-off program held at the baguio convention center, and parade along the city’s main 
thoroughfares last March 8, 2015. Part of the month-long celebration at PSA-cAr was a 
weeding and clearing activity at  the PSA-adopted forest area in busol watershed. A health 
and wellness cum nature trekking to Mt. Yangbew, La trinidad, benguet last March 31, 2016 
culminated the women’s month celebration.
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PhILIPPINe weALth AccouNtING ANd the vALuAtIoN oF 
ecoSYSteM ServIceS (PhIL-wAveS)

the Philippine Statistics Authority – cordillera regional director villafe Alibuyog together 
with Socd oIc chief Aldrin Federico bahit Jr., Stat. Specialist II betina Joy villanueva-
bermillo and Stat. Specialist II warren Mamanteo, and the regional staff of the Mines and 
Geosciences bureau (MGb) – cAr and the National economic and development Authority 
(NedA) – cAr gained first hand knowledge on the accounting of mineral resources through 
the lectures delivered by Mr. reynaldo F. Fulleros, the team Leader of the Phil-wAveS.

the participants were oriented on basic metallurgical engineering  such as metallurgy, 
mineral and ore processing  by engr. Juancho Pablo S. calvez, chief of the Metallurgical 
technology division, MGb central 
office. the reporting flow of mining 
companies in the cordillera was   
discussed by economist II Ms. vivian 
t. romero of MGb-cAr.

the visit to the underground tunnels 
of Philex Mines corporation located 
at Padcal, tuba, benguet gave the 
participants a brief underground 
mining experience, and an 
appreciation of the operations and 
processes involved in extracting 
mineral resources and how these are 
accounted for by the company. the 
Philex Mines operations department 
also informed the government 
agencies about the environmental 
and community relation programs 
that the mining company is 
implementing as its corporate social 
responsibility. 

bSP cIteS PSA-cAr AS outStANdING PArtNer For rePort oN 
reGIoNAL ecoNoMIc deveLoPMeNtS

the bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (bSP) recognized the Philippine Statistics Authority regional 
Statistical Services office - cordillera Administrative region (PSA-rSSo-cAr) as one of 
its outstanding stakeholders in cAr for 2016. the PSA rSSo-cAr was chosen outstanding 
partner as source of information for the report on regional economic developments for the 
Philippines (redP). runners-up were NedA-cAr and dot-cAr.

First Photo (top): division chief Aldrin Federico bahit Jr.,  
Ms. villanueva-bermillo and PSA-co staff tour the nderground 
mines tunnel of Philex Mines. 
Second Photo (bottom): Philex Mines representative orients the 
participants on mining operations.
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the award recognizes institutions and agencies for consistently providing vital information to 
the bSP as input to the annual publication of the redP. villafe P. Alibuyog, regional director 
of PSA-cAr together with Mr. Aldrin Federico r. bahit Jr., oIc-chief of the Statistical 
operations and coordination division (Socd) received the trophy award from bSP Monetary 
board Member Armando L. Suratos, deputy Governor diwa c. Guinigundo, Managing 
director Iluminada t. Sicat, department of economic Statistics director rosabel b. Guerrero 
and bSP La union director rogel Joseph d. del rosario during the 2016 Awards ceremony 
and Appreciation Lunch for region I and cAr held on July 26, 2016 at the convention hall, 
bSP La union regional office, San Fernando city, La union. during this annual event, bSP 
extends formal recognition and appreciation of the support provided by its partners and 
stakeholders.

From left: bSP-director rosabel b. Guerrero, deputy Governor diwa c. Guinigundo, PSA-cAr oIc chief Socd 
Aldrin Federico r. bahit Jr., director villafe P. Alibuyog, bSP - Monetary board Member Armando L. Suratos, 
Managing director Iluminada t. Sicat, bSP Luro director rogel Joseph d. del rosario.
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ACTIVITIES
PSA-CAR
AGrIcuLturAL 
StAtIStIcS (AgStat)
A five-day training/
orientation  on Agricultural 
Statistics was conducted 
on February 29 to March 
4, 2016 at Ating tahanan 
hotel, South drive, 
baguio city. this was 
participated by the  rSSo 
and PSo personnel from 
the clustered region of 
cordillera and Ilocos. 

the objective of the 
training is to orient the 
participants on the details 
of the agricultural data 
system of crops, livestock 
and poultry, fisheries and 
farm prices as inputs to the 
performance of agricultural 
reports,

PSA 3rd 
ANNIverSArY

the PSA-cAr celebrates its 
3rd Anniversary, with the theme “Syn3rgy”.

the celebration was held at Kultura Splash wave, Pugo, La union on September 12 to 14, 
2016. various activities were conducted: mass, team building, and series of lectures on 
values, followership and leadership. 
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the PSA tarpaulin shows, 1) ants working together to carry a key, 2) people in sync to 
operate a tandem bicycle, 3) cheerleading team in a pyramid formation and 4) people 
assembling the puzzle pieces.

reGIoNAL PLANNING worKShoP (rPw)

the rPw aims to assess what had been done during the year and serves as a venue to 
determine what needs to be achieved more for the succeeding year.

this was held at camayan beach resort, Subic bay Freeport Zone on december 13 to 14, 
2016. Part of the activity was a knowledge sharing session, wherein they discussed about 
the Strategic Performance Management System Guide (SPMS), Quality Management 
System (QMS), Stress Management/ wellness, and Anti-sexual harassment Act/Freedom of 
Information. 
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ANNeX

3/F ctLL bldg. 141 Abanao extension, baguio city
(074)446-9412

psacordillera@yahoo.com

StAtIStIcAL oPerAtIoNS ANd 
coordINAtIoN dIvISIoN

(Socd)
3/F ctLL bldg. 141 Abanao extension,

baguio city, 2600
(074) 442-7449

socd_psacar@yahoo.com

dIvISIoN oFFIceS
cIvIL reGIStrAtIoN ANd 

AdMINIStrAtIve SuPPort dIvISIoN 
(crASd)

3/F ctLL bldg. 141 Abanao extension,
baguio city, 2600

(074) 443-7763/(074) 244-0845
crasd_psacar@yahoo.com

oFFIce oF the reGIoNAL dIrector

ProvINcIAL StAtIStIcAL oFFIce - AbrA
dZPA bldg., rizal Street, corner Zone 6 

bangued, Abra 2800
(074) 752-8031

psa_abra@yahoo.com

ProvINcIAL StAtIStIcAL oFFIce - APAYAo
2/F of Provincial department of health office, 
ramirez bldg., San Isidro Sur, Luna, Apayao

0927-397-0063
psaapayao@gmail.com

ProvINcIAL StAtIStIcAL oFFIce -  
beNGuet

3/F unique Printing Press bldg., 27 Legarda 
rd., corner M. h. del Pilar, Legarda-burnham, 

baguio city, 2600
(074)443-8011

psa_beng@yahoo.com

ProvINcIAL oFFIceS
ProvINcIAL StAtIStIcAL oFFIce - IFuGAo

Provincial capitol, Lagawe, Ifugao
(074)382-2024

psa_ifugao@yahoo.com.ph

ProvINcIAL StAtIStIcAL oFFIce - KALINGA
2nd & 3rd Floor GLIMZ bldg. balinag Street, 
Purok 4, brgy bulanao, tabuk city, Kalinga

0905-355-6616
psakalinga32@yahoo.com

ProvINcIAL StAtIStIcAL oFFIce - 
Mt ProvINce

commercial bldg., Poblacion, bontoc, 
Mountain

Province, 2616
(074)633-1578

psa_mtprov@yahoo.com.ph

dIrectorY
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orGANIZAtIoNAL chArt
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vILLAFe P. ALIbuYoG
regional director

AdrIAN A. cereZo
chief Administrative officer

ALdrIN FederIco r. bAhIt Jr.
chief Statistical Specialist



As of June 2017
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StAtIStIcAL oPerAtIoNS ANd 
coordINAtIoN dIvISIoN

ALdrIN FederIco r. bAhIt Jr.
chief Statistical Specialist

cAMILLe cArLA u. beLtrAN
Supervising Statistical Specialist

JoceLYN o. tAYAbAN
Statistical Specialist II

betINA JoY v. berMILLo
Statistical Specialist II

MA. GINA v. de GuZMAN
Statistical Specialist II

wArreN b. MAMANteo
Statistical Specialist II

JeANNIeL I. bArcAYAN
Assistant Statistical Specialist

JeZL r. boAdo
Information officer

wINSKY b. SALISA
Information System Analyst

broZYbroZ Y. MAteo
Assistant Statistician

cherrY d. KIAw
Assistant Statistician

deNNIS d. GuNdrAN
Assistant Statistician

AIMee M. cAbAY
Assistant Statistician



cIvIL reGIStrAtIoN ANd AdMINIStrAtIve
SuPPort dIvISIoN 

AdrIAN A. cereZo
chief Administrative officer

LuZ G. ruIZ
registration officer Iv

rIcKSoN v. bALA-oY
Accountant III

MArIbeth w. boLISLIS
Administrative officer Iv

cArIdAd M. duLAY
Administrative officer III

roSeMArIe b, cuILAN
Administrative officer III

JoSe ANGeLIto v. AcoStA
Administrative Aide vI

GerArd A. toLIto
registration officer II

eMMALYN e. eQuINIo
Administrative Assistant II

GLAdYS c. GAMA
Administrative Assistant III

hAZeL KAYe Q. MAderA
Administrative Aide vI

MArIe JoNQuIL c. deLA cruZ
Administrative Assistant I
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FeLIXberto b. PerdIdo
chIeF StAtIStIcAL SPecIALISt

AbrA

GeoFFreY b. cALIMuhAYAN
oFFIcer-IN-chArGe
APAYAo

IMeLdA L. buYuccAN
chIeF StAtIStIcAL SPecIALISt

beNGuet

JoSePh A. AcLIboN
oFFIcer-IN-chArGe
IFuGAo

JerrY G. SANtoS
oFFIcer-IN-chArGe

MouNtAIN ProvINce

MArIbeL M. dALAYdAY
chIeF StAtIStIcAL SPecIALISt
KALINGA

ProvINcIAL StAtIStIcAL oFFIcerS
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cIvIL reGIStrY SYSteM 
MANPower

vILLAFe P. ALIbuYoG
director

AdrIAN A. cereZo
chief Administrative officer

GerArd A. toLIto 
registration officer II

cArIdAd M. duLAY 
Administrative officer III

eMMALYN e. eQuINIo 
Administrative Assistant II

Service contractors
MIchAeL JohN M. AbAd
ArLI dANGuNAY t. tobIAGoN
dAISY b. GASAtAN 
JeMPeArL hoPe I. brAvo
FrINedLY MAY S. LAPuGAN
ShILrYN GIL t. SAturNINo
JuLIe b. wAcLIN
JoNAbeL c. beNGAdo
PheNeL o. SucdAd
rIo eMerALd e. QuItALeG
heAveN LeIGh r. AbeLLerA
rAcheL K. eNGLAN 
LIZeLLe L. LuPANte
MIcheLLe c. vIrAY
ANGeL c. AccAtAN
FebeLYN d. beLINGoN
rItA M. dIcLAS
MArYroSe c. JALLorINA
edrALYN h. MANGANtuLAo
cAtherINe G. oScILLAdA
eLAINe b. FANG-ASAN
cArrIeShANe S. FIANZA
LerMA A. MAt-AN
LeoNIdA L. KISI

As of december 2016
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edItor IN chIeF
ALdrIN FederIco r. bAhIt Jr.

oIc-division chief

ASSIStANt edItor IN chIeF
cAMILLe cArLA u. beLtrAN

Supervising Statistical Specialist

StAFF/coNtrIbutorS

JeANNIeL I. bArcAYAN
Assistant Statistical Specialist

betINA JoY v. berMILLo
Statistical Specialist II

JoceLYN o. tAYAbAN
Statistical Specialist II

broZYbroZ Y. MAteo
Assistant Statistician

deNNIS d. GuNdrAN
Assistant Statistician

MA. GINA v. de GuZMAN
Statistical Specialist II

wArreN b. MAMANteo
Statistical Specialist II

JeZL r. boAdo
Information officer

cherrY d. KIAw
Assistant Statistician

LAYout ArtIStS
 

AdvISer
vILLAFe P. ALIbuYoG

regional director

wINSKY b. SALISA
Information System Analyst

AIMee M. cAbAY
Assistant Statistician

2016 ANNuAL rePort worKING 
GrouP
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cordILLerA MANAGeMeNt 
coMMIttee
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AcroNYMS
AhFF Agriculture hunting Forestry and Fishing

ALS Agricultural Labor Survey

APIS Annual Poverty Indicators Survey

ASPbI Annual Survey on Philippine business and Industry

bLPS backyard Livestock and Poultry Survey 

breQS batch request System

bSP bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas

cAo chief Administrative officer

cAr cordillera Administrative region

ceS consumer expectations Survey

ched commission on higher education

cLPS commercial Livestock and Poultry Survey

cPdo city Planning and development office

crASd civil registration and Administrative Support division

crASM certificates for registration of the Authority to Solemnize Marriage

crPd Nations convention on the rights of Persons with disabilities

crPS crops Production Survey

cSo civil Society organizations

cSS costumer Satisfaction Survey

dA department of Agriculture

deNr department of environment and Natural resources

doh department of health

dot department of tourism

dSwd department of Social welfare and development

dtI department of trade and Industry

eMb environmental Management bureau

eNrA environment and Natural resource Accounting

FPS Farm Price Survey

GrdP Gross regional domestic Product

hSdv household Survey on domestic visitors

Icu International cooperation unit
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Lbo Local building officials

LFS Labor Force Survey

LGu Local Government unit

LrMe Locally registered Meat establishments

MdG Millennium development Goals

MFS Model Functioning Survey

MGb Mines and Geosciences bureau 

MISSI Monthly Integrated Survey of Selected Industries

MPcSr Monthly Palay and corn Situation report

NcdA National council on disability Affairs

NcIP National commission on Indigeneous Peoples

NcS National convention of Statistics

NdPS National disability Prevalence Survey

NedA National economic and development Authority

NMIS National Meat Inspection Service

NorLu-
cedec

Northern Luzon Federation of cooperatives and development center 

NSM National Statistics Month

NwM National women's Month

oFw overseas Filipino workers

PcPS Palay and corn Production Survey

PcSS1 Palay and corn Stocks Survey 1

PdP Philippine development Plan

PeeNrA Philippine economic-environmental and Natural resource Accounting

PeZA Philippine economic Zone Authority

Phil-
wAveS

Philippine wealth Accounting and the valuation of ecosystem 
Services

PIA Philippine Information Agency

Popcen census of Population

PPdo Provincial Planning and development office

Procor Police regional office-cordillera

PSA Philippine Statistics Authority

PSAI Philippine Statistics Association, Inc.

PSdP Philippine Statistical development Program
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PSo Provincial Statistical officer

PSS Philippine Statistical System

rLA regional Line Agencies

rSc regional Statistics committee

redP regional economic developments for the Philippines

rtcSd regional technical committee on Survey design

SdG Sustainable development Goals

SeeA System on environment-economic Accounting

SIct Survey on Information and communication technology

Socd Statistical operations and coordination division

SoF Survey on overseas Filipinos

SoIS Solemnizing officers Information System

SNA System of National Accounts

SS Statistical Specialist

SShPdP Survey of Animals Slaughtered in Slaughterhouses and Poultry 
dressing Plants

SSS Supervising Statistical Specialist

SSu Secondary Sampling unit

Suc State universities and colleges

teSdA technical education and Skills development Authority

uLe updating List of establishments

uN united Nations

wAM women and Men

wwrrc watershed And water resources research center
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PHILIPPINE STATISTICS AUTHORITY
CORDILLERA ADMINISTRATIVE REGION

3/F CTLL Bldg. 141 Abanao Extension,
Rizal Monument, Baguio City, 2600

Tel. No.: (074)443-7763
Telefax No.: (074)442-7449

Email: socd_psacar@yahoo.com


